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USDJPYi = β0 +β1 *USDJPYt1i +β2 *VIXi +β3 *Oili +β4 *TEDi 					
+β5 *Popi +β6 *GDPi +β7 *NFAPi +β8 *Unemi +β9 * I Prodi 	































































Table	1	Table	of	Results		 Whole	Time	Period	 Pre-Lehman	Crisis	 Post-Lehman	Crisis	
USDJPYt1 	 0.998***	(0.0009)	 0.997***	(0.001)	 0.99***	(0.003)	
VIX 	 -0.005***	(0.002)	 -0.003	(0.003)	 -0.021***	(0.004)	
Oil 	 -0.0004	(0.0005)	 -0.0006	(0.0007)	 -0.009***	(0.002)	
TED 	 -0.013	(0.033)	 0.008	(0.05)	 0.077	(0.084)	
Pop 	 0.0001	(0.0006)	 0.0007	(0.0007)	 -0.092	(0.081)	
GDP 	 0.001	(0.005)	 0.027***	(0.01)	 -0.011	(0.007)	
NFAP 	 -3.15e-16	(6.8e-16)	 -4.17e-16	(7.8e-16)	 4.9e-15	(5.24e-15)	
Unem 	 0.011	(0.013)	 0.015	(0.017)	 -0.201*	(0.11)	
I Prod 	 -0.008**	(0.003)	 -0.03***	(0.009)	 0.0003	(0.004)	
realBOJ 	 -0.012	(0.013)	 -0.023	(0.018)	 0.002	(0.037)	Constant	 0.294**	(0.127)	 0.344**	(0.154)	 4.833**	(2.082)	
R2 	 99.79%	 99.62%	 99.54%	

















































I Prod 	 1.74	
GDP 	 1.67	Mean	VIF	 10.19			
Table	6	Summary	Statistic:	Whole	Time	Period	Variable	 Observation	 Mean	 Std.	Dev.	 Min.	 Max	
USDJPY 	 11,899	 161.038	 73.17	 75.72	 358.44	
USDJPYt1 	 11,899	 161.038	 73.17	 75.72	 358.44	
VIX 	 7,046	 19.659	 7.83	 9.31	 80.86	
Oil 	 8,837	 41.892	 29.138	 10.42	 145.29	
TED 	 8,138	 0.589	 0.441	 0.09	 4.58	
Pop 	 11,583	 16.984	 16.449	 7.2	 118.2	
GDP 	 11,844	 2.46	 2.68	 -5.523	 8.414	
NFAP 	 11,900	 3.03e+13	 4.18e+13	 -3.05e+13	 1.21e+14	
Unem 	 11,364	 3.3	 1.3	 1.1	 5.8	
I Prod 	 11,322	 0.45	 2.675	 -19.64	 7.05	
realBOJ 	 9,341	 0.997	 1.297	 -2.449	 3.897	
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Table	7	Summary	Statistic:	Pre-Lehman	Crisis	Variable	 Observation	 Mean	 Std.	Dev.	 Min.	 Max	
USDJPY 	 9,680	 175.67	 73.401	 81.12	 358.44	
USDJPYt1 	 9,679	 175.67	 73.401	 81.12	 358.44	
VIX 	 4,880	 19.122	 6.342	 9.31	 45.74	
Oil 	 6,621	 30.55	 21.14	 10.42	 145.29	
TED 	 5,923	 0.664	 0.41	 0.1	 3.02	
Pop 	 9,680	 15.57	 17.64	 7.2	 118.2	
GDP 	 9,680	 2.944	 2.439	 -2.003	 8.414	
NFAP 	 9,680	 1.57e+13	 3.04e+13	 -3.05e+13	 9.79e+13	
Unem 	 9,680	 3.065	 1.244	 1.1	 5.8	
I Prod 	 9,680	 0.579	 1.874	 -6.618	 6.002	
realBOJ 	 7,438	 1.241	 1.203	 -1.562	 3.897		
	
Table	8	Summary	Statistic:	Post-Lehman	Crisis	Variable	 Observation	 Mean	 Std.	Dev.	 Min.	 Max	
USDJPY 	 2,219	 97.21	 14.069	 75.72	 125.58	
USDJPYt1 	 2,220	 97.21	 14.069	 75.72	 125.58	
VIX 	 2,166	 20.867	 10.332	 10.32	 80.86	
Oil 	 2,216	 75.781	 22.754	 26.21	 120.92	
TED 	 2,215	 0.389	 0.461	 0.09	 4.58	
Pop 	 1,903	 24.177	 1.451	 21.6	 26.3	
GDP 	 2,164	 0.297	 2.643	 -5.527	 4.711	
NFAP 	 2,220	 9.36e+13	 2.05e+13	 6.39e+13	 1.21e+14	
Unem 	 1,684	 4.62	 0.604	 3.6	 5.7	
I Prod 	 1,642	 -0.31	 5.291	 -19.639	 7.052	
realBOJ 	 1,903	 0.044	 1.21	 -2.449	 1.647			
Table	9	Durbin-Watson	Test:	Hypothesis	and	Results	Durbin-Watson	Test,	Hypothesis	 	H(0):	no	positive	autocorrelation	 p≤0		H(A):	positive	autocorrelation	 P>0	Reject	H(0)/have	pos.	AC	if	 d<1.12	Fail	to	reject	H(0)/no	pos.	AC	if	 d>1.66	Inconclusive	 1.12<d<1.66	
		 Whole	time	period	 Pre-Lehman	crisis	 Post-Lehman	crisis	Durbin-Watson	d-statistic	 2.023207	 1.982178	 2.191436	
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